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Douro Entrepreneur Awards (Douro Empreendedor) 

On May 31st, in the premises of Vila Real’s theatre, was held the Douro Entrepreneur Awards

ceremony. Solicel won the prize in the category called “Companies that make Douro (a)live”.

Vila Real, May 31st (Lusa) –TeaPort, Néctar de Sabedoria, Solicel and Duorum Vinhos, ex-aequo

for  the  last  two,  are  the  winners,  in  three  categories,  of  the  first  edition  of  the  Douro

Entrepreneur Awards which rewards innovative projects created by companies, in this region. 

The announcement was made today in Vila Real during a ceremony to which Prime Minister

Passos Coelho participated, in spite of his late arrival.

The contest received no less than sixty-nine applications and was launched by Empreendouro,

a business net which consists of twenty-six public and private entities. Eighteen candidates

reached the contest’s finale.

The three categories  were:  “New companies”,  “Companies  that  make Douro (a)  live)”  and

“Douro, a good region for investment”, each electing six finalists. Teaport won in the category

“New  companies”  that  rewards  companies’  projects  to  be  created  or  already  operating

companies, with less than two years of existence. 

Abetted by Ana Catarina, this project lies on the development of a tea which contains a noble

endogen ingredient of the Douro: port wine.

The product  is  based on nano and micro technologies  and uses  materials  whose origin is

biodegradable. 

This company, whose head office is located in Moimenta da Beira, recently filed a provisional

application for patent and its investment is seventy-three thousand euros.

Néctar de Sabedoria won in the category “Douro, a good region for investment”. This prize

acknowledges investments made in the Douro by non-native people.

Abílio Tavares da Silva, former computer specialist, decided to sell the call-centre he ran in

Lisbon and, accompanied by his whole family, moved to the High Douro region in order to

make his dream come true: to be a local wine producer.

He purchased a property located at the confluence of rivers Torto and Douro, in São João da

Pesqueira, and there he replanted vines and rehabilitated three hectares of terrace with old

vines. The investment for this wine estate equals to two million euros.

At last, Solicel and Duorum Vinhos won ex aequo in the category “Companies that make Douro

(a) live)”, which valorises innovation and internationalisation

Based in Vila Nova de Foz Côa, SOLICEL’s business field is to exploit schist.



Over  the  last  two  years,  Pedro  Duarte  has  been  modernizing  the  production  cycle,

predominantly handcrafted. The introduction of monofil-run machines actually  boosted the

cutting technology and the investment dynamics of quarries. Starting with vineyard props the

company began to work on schist for other purposes and uses and, presently, a vast part of the

production is exported.

This company foresees an investment of seven hundred and seventy-six million euros in 2013.

Duorum Vinho, which produces liquored and ordinary wines,  is  the result  of a partnership

between oenologists João Portugal Ramos and José Maria Soares Franco.

The company, whose head office is located in Vila Nova de Foz Côa, was the first of the Douro

demarcated wine region  to  endorse  Business  & Biodiversity  initiative,  promulgated by  the

Nature and Biodiversity Conservation Institute (NBCI).

As  the  owner  of  lands  located  in  an  area  of  significant  ecological  value,  Duorum  has  to

reconcile the preservation of nature and biodiversity with the exploitation of agriculture. The

investment made for this project amounts to 3.8 million euros.

Each category winner receives a five thousand euros prize granted by EDP.
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